N ote from the Column Editors: Artists have studied anatomy for centuries, if not longer, to better understand the human form. For similar timeframes, anatomical dissections have been carried out by those curious about what lies beneath the skin in an effort to explain injury and illness, as well as to discover treatments for various conditions. Frequently, the artist and the physician-scientist have partnered to leverage ones skills in order to assist the other in achieving their goal(s). At times, as was the case with Giovanni Paolo Mascagni (1755 Mascagni ( -1815 , the artist and the physician-scientist were one in the same. Mascagni, however, depended on skilled engravers to reproduce his observations for publication. This was the required technology for mass reproductions at the time. The remarkable illustrations of Frank H. Netter MD (1906 -1991 had the advantage of more faithful means to replicate his art for our contemporary print media [8] .
What both of these physicianartists, and their successful counter-parts throughout the history of medicine, had in common were their ability to carefully observe, interpret, and convey their insights through the visual arts.
We are indebted to our colleagues at the Rizzoli Orthopaedic Institute in Bologna, Italy for sharing another special work from this remarkable library.
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Anatomy: A Question of Art and Science
For centuries, the human body was considered an inviolable treasure chest, as religious authorities largely restricted anatomical dissections. The first scientists to attempt these kinds of studies often were forced to perform their research in secret, far from the eyes of the clergy. It was only at the beginning of the 13th century that we find the first traces of public anatomical dissection performed by Mondino de' Liuzzi, professor of anatomy at the University of Bologna [2] . From that moment on, radical new ideas (both religious and scientific) were proposed. to teach human anatomy throughout Europe.
Dissections became a common method
Anatomy is widely regarded as the discipline that bridges art and science [8] -a field where the ingenuity of the scientist and the creative power of the artist can combine to contribute to a more-complete understanding of human complexity.
Enter Giovanni Paolo Mascagni (1755-1815, Fig. 1 ), an enlightened Italian anatomist who was among the first to understand the power of blending art and science in this way. Mascagni spent the early years of the 19th century as a teacher -both of physicians and artists. His most expansive and ambitious artistic endeavour, Icones Anatomiae Universae (Complete Anatomy Tables) [6] , is widely renowned for its significant observations and grandiose layout (102 cm length, 75 cm width). Mascagni's Atlas is one of the largest anatomy atlases ever realized, with the precise aim of reproducing the human body at a 1:1 ratio (Fig. 2) . the Lymphatic Vessels of the Human Body) consists of 41 in-folio copper engravings, which according to Mascagni, ''show their course in every part of the human body; accounts are given of many experiments and observations on the extremity of the blood vessels, the function of the lymphatics and the separation and elaboration of the various humours which serve as nourishment for tissues, and other use.'' [7] . Mascagni's research was the first systematic description of the lymphatic system. He was credited with discovering approximately 50% of the entire lymphatic vessels of the human body by using mercury as a contrast medium, with fascinating illustrations realized by Ciro Santi, a famous engraver from Bologna, Italy. His plates show an accurate and truly masterful representation of the lymphatics [4] .
Making a Name for Himself

Teacher to Physicians and Artists
In 1807, Mascagni was placed in charge of anatomy teaching at the Academy of Fine Arts in Florence, Italy. He wrote Treatise of Anatomy [5] for his students, containing 15 large, colorful copper plates explaining the human body. This ''book'' was not meant to train surgeons or physicians, but artists specializing in the representation of every part of the human body -future assistants for anatomists from all around Europe. The first two plates show front and back a skeleton with ligaments; plates three to five show the front, back and sides of a muscle-man; plates six to fifteen are dedicated to specific parts of the body, depicting their actual-sizes. Antonio Serantoni, a celebrated engraver did all of the engravings. The plates are Fig. 2 The title page of the Icones Anatomia Universae. A memorial monument is depicted in the center of the page. The size of the Atlas' tables are impressive: 102 cm length, 75 cm width, which allowed for the representation of the human body in a 1:1 ratio. Republished with permission from The Library of the Rizzoli Orthopaedic Institute. colored in a mixed way, using red crayon for the muscles and brush for the remaining structures.
Untimely Death
Focused on improving and refining the teaching of human anatomy, Mascagni started to work on a new project, a colossal Atlas of the human body made entirely by colored, actual-size plates. That was the beginning of a production that engaged Mascagni until the end of his life, which occurred unexpectedly in 1815, due to the complications of a ''putrid fever'' (ie septicaemia) [1] . His heirs published his work posthumously in 1832 [6] .
Mascagni's idea was to depict an average 175 cm-tall (5 feet 7 inches) adult male ''facie adversa et facie aversa'' (front and back side; [Fig. 3] ) and layer by layer, starting from the ''stratum primum'' (superficial muscles), and going progressively deeper to the ''stratum secundum'' (intermediate), the ''stratum tertium'' (deep muscular level), and finally down to the skeleton (Fig. 4) . The engravings were made by his assistant, Serantoni, and they were almost ready for publication before Mascagni's death -at that point needing only minor adjustments. It is believed Mascagni delayed publishing the Atlas because he was waiting for the technology to print all of the tables in full color [1] .
Unfortunately, after his death in 1815, squabbles among his heirs complicated publication of this important work [3] . His heirs issued two editions of a so-called ''prodrome'' to Anatomia Universa -the first consisting of 20 plates and the second of 48. Neither of these selections reproduced the plates as conceived by the Mascagni, nor were 
